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NOTICE.
"TN consequence qf building an addition to my 
JL Brewery, I liave opened a depot on Norfolk 

: Street, for the sale of my XXX ALE in bottles, 
. and appointed Mr. John Nicholson my agent.

THOMAS HOLLIDAY, 
enelph 15th April. 1868. dim

«-------------------------------- ------ :---- *____ .

Wanted

TPO hands in the Blacksmith's Shopthat haev 
worked at the business some time, also a boy 
•a an apprentice. None but steady persons need 

•PPly at J. B. ARMStRONG’S,
I. X. L. Works, Guelph.

apply 

April 29th, 1868.

Notice to Builders.

ANY quantity of sand for sale at the Pit, next 
to the Cemetery, or delivered.

WILLIAM CHIPCHASE. 
Ouelph, April 24, 1868 dw lm

NOTICE.

THE undersigned haying purchased the entire 
Stock and Business of M. SHEWAN, Guelph 

will continue to carry on the business in the same 
premises.

W. J. McCURRY.
Guelph, April 29,1868. daw tf

STEER STRAYED.

STRAYED from the yard of the Subscriber, on 
or about the ISth mst., a Steer; red colour, 

with the exception of à few white spots, 4 years 
old, good size, and horns rather long. Any per
son giving such information as will lead to liis re
covery will be suitably rewarded.

Guelph, April 2 JOHN WEST.

The Town of Guelph.
TENDERS WANTED.

SEALED TENDERS will be received by the un
dersigned till MONDAY, 4th MAY,for remov

ing the Weigh House, Seales and Market Clerk's 
Office, and for fencing in Cattle Yards in connec
tion with the said Weigh House.

Plans aud Specifications can be seen and full 
information obtained, by applying at the Town 
Clerk's Office.

GEORGE S. HEROD, 
Chairman, Market House Committee. 

Guelph, April 27, 1868. d C in

PAINTING,
GLAZING, AC.

THOMAS BREADON
nOlJULAS-ST., OII£LPH,

Painter, Glazier, Paper Hanger, &c.
ÉEGS to inform the inhabitants of Guelph and 

surrounding couut.y that he is prepared to 
execute all manner of work In ornection with 

bis business at rates as low ns

GOOD WORKMANSHIP
And MATERIAL will allow.

Shop, - - Douglas Street,
No.i door north of Win. Hoover's Livery Stable, 
and directly opposite Wn\ Bvownlow’s Under
taking Establishment.

AST When not.at the shop, orders to be left at 
Mr. Browiflow's.

TIIOS. BREADON.
Guelph 1st April, 1SG6 d3m-wlm

Medical Dispensary

GUELPH, ONT., CANADA, MONDAY EVENING, MAY 4, 1868.

MARKET SQUARE,

GUELPH, ONT.
rriHE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 
-J- he has leased the above premises tor a term 
of Years, and has refitted it In a very superior and 
substantial manner, and hopes to share * portion 
of the patronage of the public.

THE B A E,
will be supplied with the best,

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
And the table with all the delicacies of theseas- 

° flrst-clM^csUblConT11 bC BParCd ^ makC tt

«^LUNCHEON!
Every day from 1 to 3 o'clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Etc. Dinner and Supper parties provided 

short notice, nt reasonable charges.
JOHN MILLER,

Proprietor.
Late of the Commercial Hotel, Whitby

GOO SAVE THE QUEEN. «
Guelph, Jan. 29, 1868. do tf

MRS. DAVIS’S
Eating House & Grocery

MRS- DAVIS begs to inform the public of 
Guelph and vicinity that at her Eating 

House meals can be had at reasonable prices.— 
Also for sale OYSTERS, Fruits of all kinds, Con
fectionery, &c.

FRESH GROCERIES
Always in stock an excellent stock of Gioceries, 
comprising Tens, Sugars, Coffees, Tobaccos, &c„ 
at prices ns low as they can be bought for in arv 
store in town.
„ frl" Rcmemlier the place Upper W.iwi'.am 
Street, nearly opposite Hazelton's Fnrr:vUie 
\\ «rehouse.

Guelph, March 19,1868.
MRS. C. II. DAVIS.

MONTREAL

OIM STEAMSHIP CO’Y.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN I.INE -Quebec to Liver

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINK—4|tiebec to Glne- 

-------------------’bu *

PRICE ONE FEmr
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.

Advertisers having contracts with this office 
are notified that -unless their changes 
for the Evening Mercury are handed 
in before 12 dclock, their advertisements 
cannot be altered until the tMowing day. 
Advertisements for the Weekly Mbr 
curt should be handed in as early as 
possible on Wednesday morning in or
der to secure insertion.

felting Pertut[g.
OFFICE:................. MACDONNELL STREET.

MONDAY EV’NG, MAY 4, 1868.

Poisonfd.—Three children were fatally 
poisoned in Toronto on Friday last. It 
is supposed that some poisonous material 
had been put,either accidentally or inten
tionally, into some Indian meal porridge 
from which they breakfasted.

Market House at Owen Sound.__
The people of Owen Sound have voted on 
a by-law proposing to raise an additional 
tax, for the purpose of erecting a market 
house, and have sustained it by a vote of 
105 to 45.

gow every Thursday.

).50CABIN,—Guelph to Liverpool, *79.50 and 8 
STEERAGE, do do 830.50,
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, $69.50 and $19.50. 
STEERAGE, do do $29.50.

Return Tii-1.els at reduced rales. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring iriendsout, at «-lie 
lowest rates. For Tickets. State-iooms, aud 
every information, apply to

GEO. A. OXNARD,
Agent, G. T. R.

Guelph, April 29, 1868. daw ly.

TURNERS’ PATENT

Hay and Brain Forks.
TOOK the First Prize nt the last Provincial 

Exhibition. The subscriber is now manu
facturing Ibis

SUPERIOR ARTICLE
And would ask thentten-ion of fa-ivers to ii —

Samples Always on Hand,
i ml 'or sale liy ihe subscriber.

CHARLES THAJN.
Guelph, ip;"1 16, 1868. W4

HaRVEY’S to carpenters
-a"W T ^ Akin OTUFDC

PATENT

BENZOLINE
For instantly removing

tireuse, Oil, IVax, Paint, Tar 
and other Spots from Silk, 

Velvet, Cloth amt Kid 
Gloves, Carpets,

And all kinds of fabrics, without injuring the 
most delicate colors. Price 25c per box..

Sole Proprietor,
E. HARVEY,

.Chemistand Druggist, Wyudhnm-St., Guelph

THE BARCLAY

SEWINBJdACHINE,
WITHOUT any exception, the Barclay Sew

ing Machine, manufactured by the British 
American Sewing Machine Company,

AT PARIS, ONTARIO,
is the best in the Dominion of Canada for general 
purposes. An examination is merely requested, 
which will be to the advantage of those intending 
to purchase. All machines warranted.

Also, agent for the D.* LTON KNIiiTN 1 MA
CHINES. one ofthe Ur» machines in the market. 

Zpp.yto
-MOSES BECHTEL,

General Agent fc- i* e County of Wellington. 
Blair Post Office.

Agent for Guelph: MRS. HUNTER, Fancy 
Store, Market Square.

Guelph, Jan 22, 1SG8. dw

CANADA HOUSE-
CALEDONIA SPHINOS,

Near L’Original, on the Ottawa, Covit.v of Pres
cott, Ontario,

BY A. M.F.GIANELLI.

THIS elegant and fashionable lirst-clnss Hotel, 
with accommodation of a superior order for 

-aver two hundred persons, will lie open for the 
Teeeption of visitors on the 1st of June next. The 
House is fitted up in the first style, ami is replete 
with ever)- accessory demanded by modem ideas 
<if comfort and convenience. The Halls and Lob
bies are spacious, the Public Rooms for Ladies 
and Gentlemen elegantly finished, the Private 
Apartments comfortable and convenient, all lofty 
and well ventilated, and newly furnished in a 
handsome manner. The Hot ami Cold Baths are 
very numerous, in a wing specially arranged for 
V*em, and constantly supplied with the Mineral 
Waters from the Springs, by costly steam pump
ing engines. To meet the requirements of all, 
without interfering with the ropose of any, the 
arrangements for Tn-donr amusements are con
fined to a separate bnildiig, specially erected for 
uie purpose, containing a spacious" Ball Room, 
Billiard Room, Bowling Alley, and other require
ments. Tlie Saline, White Surphur, and Gas 
Springs are but fifty yards from the house.

Charges uniformly moderate.
F ir further information, please address

A. M. F. GIA NELLI, Proprietor, Montreal. 
Montreal, 30th April. dw2

AND OTHERS.

f |IHE subscribers of.er for Sjile the well-’. 1

Sic wart’* Planing Mill and Sash and 
Il'ind Factory, Guelph.

The Factory 'i fitted up v> !th the best machinery 
in use in Camid ., which Is in good running order, 
and worked by a 20-hor.se power engine. A good 
business lias been done at it for several years. 

Apply on the premises to
H. & J. STEWART.

Guelph, 3Û..1 April, 18C8. d°—wl
rt* Clobc copy i. xi ice a week hi Dc'ly for two 

weeks, and once in Weekly.

CHEAP

Photographs
W. BURGESS
BEGS leave to inform .his friends and the pub- 

I'c of Guelph ,and sin rounding country that 
having received a large Ioûo JFK AIVIES suiio-

Christmas Presents,
lie will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 
of PnotogiMplis nt greatly

REDUCED DRICES.
Parties wishing to make presents of Plmto 

graphs to their friends should ea at once.

PIOTUBEb
of all k?-- " >shed in ♦lie first style of the art.

O” Gallery above John A. Wood's Grocer)’

W. BURGESS.
Guelph,IStli D'ccmber. 1867. dw

REMOVAL
STÉPHEN BOULT, 

Architect and Builder,
Has Removed iiis Workshop and Planing Factory 
to QUEBEC STREET, (site of the old Congrega
tional Church,'a short distance east of Wvmlham 
Street.

PI®, Spilicati® & Estimates,
. Supplied, and work superintended in all its 

branches,

STEPHEN BOULT having succeeded to the 
old established Lumber Yard of Tims. McCrac, 

Esq., begs a continuance of public patronage. All 
kinds of Lumber on hand. Prompt attention 
given tor" o rs.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

Mouldings» Sashes, Doors, Blind» 
aud MocNlne Joiner»’ Work,

Executed wi*h r =spatch and kept always onlianp 
Cash paid fu a kinds of Lumber at the yard. 

Guelph,. " 10th, 1808. d3inwy

Rifle Match to-morrow.—A match 
will take place at the Association range 
to-morrow at 1:30 p. m. between ten mem
bers of the Association and ten of the men 
belonging to the Guelph Garrison A -tH- 
lery

Fire in London.—A fire broke out in 
London on Friday morning last, and con 
sumed two brick dwelling houses. The 
loss on the buildings will be about $5000. 
The furniture of one of the tenants was 
insured to the full mount, the other is a 
loser to the amount of $1000.

Horse Stealing.—On Saturday the 
25tli ult., John Smith alias John Bottom- 
ley was committed by a Magistrates’ 
Court at Milton to stand his trial at the 
next Assizes for stealing a horse, harness, 
cutter, and two robes from Johnson Zim
merman, of Nelson, on the 13th February 
last. The horse was found near Bell • 
ville, and the cutter at a place called 
Shannonville. The prisoner, who is sixty 
years of age, was charged by a shbe 
dealer at Osliawa with robbing his store, 
and this case was likewise sent to the- 
Assizes.

A Libel Suit.—Mr. C. B. Thompson, 
of St. Catharines, brought a libel si "t 
against the Journal, published in that 
town, laying the damages at $4000. The 
case came up on the 30th v’t., lit the 
Assizes for Welland, the venue ha\Ing 
been laid ;n that county. There was 
able counsel on both sides. Mr. Rykert 
being for the Journal, and Mr. Harrison, 
of Toronto, for the plaintiff. It wov'd 
appear that His Lordship charged pretty 
strongly : i favor of plaintiff, but the jv y 
were inclined to mercy, and brought in a 
verdict of $5 damages. The BriU n says 
they also gave the plaintiff costs, whereas 
the Journal says, Mr. Harrison made 
application for a certificate for fu’J, 
costs which his Lordship took time to 
consider. The costs are $400.

Robbery and Attempted Arson.—A 
daring robbery and attempt at arson was 
perpetrated in the township of Sydenham 
on the 17tli of April. On that day, the 
wife of Mr. Thomas Abra, residing on the 
3rd concession, came home from the sugar 
bush with a pail of syrup, and arriving at 
the house, found the door partly open. 
She entered, and was stooping to lay 
down the pail, when a man sprang from 
behind the door, and struck her on the 
breast knocking her down, and rendering 
her senseleséT He then kicked her, and 
made his escape over her prostrate body 
from the house. On recovering, Mrs. 
Abra perceived smoke issuing from an 
inner room, and entering it found every
thing in confusion—bureaus and chests 
being ransacked, and the contents of one 
chest set on fire, doubtless to destroy all 
traces of the robbery. She extinguished 
the fire, and then going outside, gave the 
alarm. On examination, it was discovered 
that the sum of $75 had been stolen, a $5 
bill which the robber had dropped having 
been found on the floor, partly burned. A 
man named McNiven was arrested for the 
crime, and tried before the magistrates, 
but discharged for want of sufficient e\ "•

THE GUELPH POUCE COURT.
Before T. W.Saunders,Esq.,Police Magistrate 

Monday, May 4—This morning Chas. 
Pierce and Conrad Pîrestine were charg
ed with having stolen a number of bottles 
containing ginger-beer, from the shop of 
Mr James McCulloch, Gordon-st. One 
boy named Callu, about 14 years of age, 
was called as a witness. He had seen 
Pierce lift the latch of the back door 
(which appears not to have been locked), 
and enter, shoving the witness in before 
him. They brought out an armful of 
bottles each, and then Fireetine went in 
and did the same thing. They made a 
second trip, and brought a second load 
away, after which they refreshed them
selves in an old stable, and put most of 
the bottles under the floor. Mr McCnl- 
loch having seen marks of an invasion 
this morning, in a broken pane, and a 
sash forced from its proper position, pro
ceeded to make a close inspection when 
he discovered mementoes of such a carou
sal as can be indulged in on- ginger beer, 
in shape of a number of broken bottles 
scattered about promiscuously. The pri
soners pleaded guilty, and were sentenced 
to two months’ imprisonment each. The 
boy Callu was also detained, as it was 
evident he was nearly, if not entirely, as 
bad as the others.

BY TELEGRAPH

Assault—On Saturday night last, Mr. 
James English, the night operator at the 
Grand Trunk Station in Guelph, was 
assaulted and badly beaten. While on 
duty, and between the hours of twelve 
and one o’clock, two men partially intoxi
cated entered the office. He was acquain
ted with one of them, but knew nothing 
whatever of the other. In a short time 
the stranger began to misbehave, and as 
he refused to heed the expostulations of 
Mr. English the latter went to eject him. 
The other man had fallen asleep. The 
disorderly character had been put to the 
door, and had received a " good night” in 
the form of a blow on the nose, when the 
operator turned to go into the office. As 
he did so his antagonist caught him 
quickly, hurled him on the platform, dealt 
him two terrible kicks in the face, which 
cut him badly, and then took to hie heels. 
There was a time when such outrages 
were of much rarer occurrence than they 
are now. Are men growing daily more 
wicked, or is the whiskey fiend more mali
cious than it used to be ?

Chrlstl&alty in Abyssinia.
The following portion of a letter from 

the correspondent of the New York her
ald, now with the British army in Abys
sinia, will be read with interest by many 
who were of the opinion that Christiani
ty had become wholly extinct in that 
country : The monotony df travelling was 
also relieved when passing villages on 
observing groups of nude maidens and 
lusty lads in fig-leaved dress issue out of 
their villages, playing on their reed pipes 
blithe and cheery notes of welcome. Grey 
headed elders and village dignitaries 
came forth and exchanged their friendly 
salaams, and made anxious enquiries re
specting our religion.

One old centenarian hobbled up to 
your correspondent, and asked earnestly 
whether he was a Christian.

‘ Oua [yes],” was the answer.
' Bemin gardaclx lean Cristor,’ was his 

reply in the only Turkish he could mus
ter, which means, “ You are my brother 
in Jesus Christ,” after which he took out 
of his bosom a fancifully ornamented iron 
cross, which he reverently kissed, and to 
show our love for the Christian religion 
our party followed his example, which so 
pleased them that they accompanied us 
on our journey for a mile or two, and 
only parted from us after exchanging 
many a courteous salaam. At the village 
of Adabergen the entire population came 

Another Defalcation. — If Diognes out and enquired if we were Christians.
were alive at the present time, and were P(aT**,în1d ^deoa
._. , . , , ’ replied with contempt, to which contempt
to go into the market place of any city ensued hatred. Six Arabs have been kU- 

town with a lighted candle in his hand ^ and mutilated, and one Hindoo was
to look for an honest man, people would l^ndl t to pi

. ... , , */ F Six days march from Benafe we came
not count him a fool as they did when to a country where the people were all 
he actually performed the strange act. Christians. Their churches were built of
We hear of theft robbery and breaches of £?d, a",d 8tone. Yith, ta™to' we™ sit™"

, ted in the most lovely places under the
trust on all hands. The the latest narra- evergreen foliage of the sycamore or bao- 
tive of the dishonesty of a trusted bab, which screened their places of wor- 
employee is told by the Toronto Tele- 8hi,p from intru8ive curiosity, and by this 
aranh It annears that n seclusion and holy calm served to add tograph. It appears that for a consider- the spirit of devotion by which the Chris
able tune past different sums of money tians in Abyssinia are animated. JNew l ork, May 4—Special despatch to
having been missed by one of the banks in The summits of many of their church- the Jlorald from Mazatlan, April 22, vis
the city, suspicion fastened upon a num- 68 were P61*601 while the walls San Francisco, May 2, states that Gover-
h<»r nf nffir-inic Tf l... were encircled by a number of wooden nor Rubi had called on the merchants farbtr of officials. It has since been d, pillars-being trunks .of the cedar tree a voluntary loan of thirty thousand doJ-
covcred that the real offender managed placed so as to support the edifice—and lars to pay the troops. 25,000 troops en-
things in such a way ns to brimr susni- 88 lïe ,roof P™-)8018 about «‘ght feet be tered the city at noon. Gen. Martinez
cion h non thn * y°,nd th® walls, an agreeable walk or issued a final proclamation on the 15th,

P . cent while none sus- colonnade is thereby formed, which anrouncing his abandonment of the revo-
pected him. The young man was in proves of great use in hot or rainy lutionary army and retirement to private
receipt of $1,000 a year On this he wea.tf1®ri The inside is divided into life. He is being closely pursued by Gen
lived in from! Rtvln « r i ^ wveral apartments nearly according to Teulentor with cavalry force, with ordersIi ed in good style, and accomplished the directions given in the law of Mo- to capture, kill or drive the rebellions
things which others with only $1,000 8e,8- The first one is a circle somewhat chieftain out of the State,
per annum would find it difficult to do wider ^an the inner one ; here the con- 
tt , . . , , ' gregation say their prayers. Within
He built a house in a surburban locality this is a square, which is divided by
----'1 verv nn>ttv rxlnz>o____no n I-——.-' rail nr curtain onnuimnnJmn JJq

....... nui uurunri locality tins is a square, which is divided by a do ĴV^M of8^AnS®lYtJïaJthJ
very pretty place—as a future homo rai1 or curtain, corresponding to the Holy following Although k i« h.i
himself; and in addition thereto he Hoiyof HoliJ In the Jew"- ^
------- , .V----------. ..............................ish Tabernacle. The latter la ao nar- annonir-1 veato-dav «venin* that ah.rJttoT bUt ,he Prk,t8 are ad" "rdiTe^erTnr*VirdnLt^tn^

t„“ something very faniaatic in STd^mp^oî W^h^r*
£r i?raii gi!"n8T? Featherstone, of Bracklyn Castle wae
drama Ï V”. f "hot dead on Wednesday evening nej
drums, which they hang about their his own residence A nrw^hi-
and^tland lMia‘ '^th b?th t’l,ei.t ha”<1.8. would excite most painful feelings at any
Chief mL ,8e » 1””°™^ b)' their time, but its occurrence at a mom™t 

^1 W" “ *!? ,th" Kraveet When the thoughts of all Englishmen—
wkh whlrT tl- .'‘“J" ,B,tick8 hk,-.w,8e’ and, we had hoped, of Irlshmeo-wete
mmhnanv n* ‘.Ï 7 J? k® Ê® gro'm?, ac", turned to joy and hope for Ireland, in-
y JS he '1“W, ”‘,h » moti™ of creases the regret with which the new.

tueir bodies. lliey begin their devo- will everywhere he received We irntt

'■» ■■ - •> I-"- '

for himself ; and in addition thereto he 
had several thousand dollars deposited 
in other city banks. Of course to ac
complish all this he must have been dis
honest to his employers, and so it prov- 

•Evcry once In a while a couple of 
hundred dollars would do missed, but 
always in such a way that suspicion did 
not rest upon any one in particular. At 
last the peculations became so serious 
that the bank authorities placed parties 
on the watch and tho result was that the 
paying teller, th* young man we have 
referred to, was detected as tho thief. 
By some means he learned that his thefts 
were discovered, and fearing an investi
gation, lie drew the money he had de
posited in the other banks, amounting it 
is said, to several thousand dollars, and 
departed for the States.

Direct Trade with China.—The J. ,lr- 
nal of Commerce is gratified to observe 
that Messrs. Geo. Michie & Co., of Tor
onto, have received a large consignment 
of teas direct from Shanghai. The fact 
deserves special notice, as at present the 
importation of teas direct from China is 
exceedingly rare in these parts, and so 
far as Toronto is concerned, we believe 
this is the first instance in which the im
portation has been direct. The cargo 
consists of a consignment of Young Hy
son, Gunpowder, Imperial, and Twanky 
tea, per the ship Lota. This is another 
among the many indications ofthe gv ow
ing importance and popularity of these 
markets.

Charged with Perjury.—Dr Brown 
of Woodstock was arrested on the 27th 
ult., on a charge of perjury -1 cor nexion
with a case in which he was witness. The uuu™, initie were lowing in me neids 
warrant was issu 1 on the information of slieeP and goats browsed on the hills,

r . . over wllir.ll Hlienlierri linvo Q

Another Gone. 
editor of the Quebec Chrcniclc.

------ ----------------- - -v .r, irem lin 1U1IOUUW LliaL
the best evidence of true Russian feeling 
is to bo a declar 1 protectionist. Those 
who advocate homo industry argue that a 
nation containing seventy millions with
in its limits has no need to seek elsewhere 
a market for its fabrics. It is somewhat 
singular that the Republic of the United 
States and the seemingly antagonistic 
Government of Russia should so harmon
ize with each other as to their commer
cial policy. Tho ‘emancipation of the 
serfs in one country has been followed by 
an expression of intelligence—an ambi
tion to become salf-dependent,—while in 
the United States tho abolition of slave 
ry placed the Republicans in power, and 
one of their avowed purposes in shelving 
President Johnson, and substituting an
other in his place, is to remove all opposi
tion to a more decidedly protective tariff.

and clap their hands as if in ccstacy at 
some innate bliss, straining their voices 
at the same time to the highest pitch, 
they act more like an infuriated crowd 
than a religious assembly. For this man
ner of conducting the religious services 
they quote the psalm of David—“ O clap 
your hands, all ye nations."

It is strange with what tenacity these 
people have clung to Christianity when 
reflecting upon the vigorous efforts made 
to crush it by Mohammedanism. Though 
the Crescent rules over Egypt, Christian
ity, which was preached by St. Mark in 
the city of Alexandria, defies Mohammc 
danism still, secure in the mountain fast
nesses of Abyssinia.

The more I a-3 of these people the 
more am I convinced that they belong to 
some of the lost ten tribes of Israel, who, 
as the prophecy foretold, should be “ dis 
tinguishable from Gentiles save by cir
cumcision vain.” The royal standard of 
Abyssinia displays the lion of the tribe of 
Judah, to indicate the descent of the 
kings from Solomon. The great seal of 
Abyssinia is the lion of Judah, and there 
is a prediction extant which is cherished 
by the natives, viz., that the delivery of 
Palestine from the hands of tho infidel 
Moslem, and the gathering together of 
all the children of Israel would be affect
ed by a king of Ethiopia.

The valleys as we proceeded were bet
ter cultivated ; liayei cks were seen stand- 
in in the vicinity of comfortable looking 
houses. Cattle were lowing in the fields

Dr Nesbitt, a’so of Woodstock. Brown which shepherd boys with » goav 
. . . skin over their backs, watched, while

was taken into custody and conveyed to playing upon their reed pipes shrill and 
Brantford. On Tuesday he retv med to mouilnful tunes. Indeed, for manv miles
Woodstock, having t'ven the required s & Panorama of'contentment and happiness 

. _ .. required s was unveiled to the view such as might bo
curity for his appe? 'ance at the next assize presented in the most civilized or peace- 
in Brent. ful portion of the globe.

A ferocious, hlood-tlÿsty and perfid- 
-Mr J. F. Macdonald i°us ,8et of nativ«» occupy the mountain 

’ heights, to whom many are inclined to 
, end a believe that we owe the death of D r'3 

young man of very mr'k 1. ability, died English officers who have b an found 
last week. dead, while others sny that one shot him

self, while another was killed by an ele
nras-*«ainm, t ,, , phant. The officers’ names are Colonel** i’lnC® tho,lQt7 Pit on, Coal Dunn, of the Thirty-third : Major Cooper

O.l is now selling in Guelph at 25 cents of the Fourth, and a Captain Edwards —4 
per gallon rri"— ”-----—81— 1!— --------

---------------- , «...a.» v.K».u *^,,,«,..18-^ ®ion wer0 of 8uch importance that t
These fierce natives live in caverns like Government intended to furnish ea

__. ______ _ the ancient Trologodytee, or in hovels magistrate throughout tho Dominic
Russia as a PuoTi’mnwTST m.wl constructed with a cone-like roof of rush- du,y qualified to act, with a copy of t

free traders of England are much con- e8 and mad- Leading a pastoral life they statutes of the present ression. He d
cerned to discover that the n*tinn«i f°«5 change their dwelling as soon as the not mean, however, to indicate wh 
ing in Russia has declared itaelf nnm.a" ra*n8 ^ave produced a little verdure ou course hereafter might bo taken as to ttakeablyha favor of protltionofhome* ^eir parched soil, for when the hot ser distribution of the statutes; they wot
manufactures. It is held at Moscow that enda on. the 00881 11 b,‘£in8 ai“ong call the attention of Parliament ne
«v- v—A ^ of trim Rthe mountains. session to the whole subject.

Propeller Blown Up.—The prot 
Distressing Accident.—An accident of 1er “ Governor Cushman ” blew up 

a distressing nature occurred at the Indian Friday at Buffalo. She was loaded w 
Rapid, Mill, on Friday evening la,t. 5 MUbt£*
Two men of the name of Arch. Pollock part of her cargo, and when about 
and Duncan McLeod were engaged in *eave ^mre that morning the boiler lil 
fishing during the night. After they had î*p' ,At 7aet. 8>xteen j>ersons were 
just partaken of some refreshment, Me- u011” at the time, bat we do not at p 
Leod left his companions for the purpose 86111 know how ^aD7 wece WIW. 
of looking after the nets. He had not Smugglers have been introducing ‘ 
been gone a minute when they heard a °P>um, and cigars into San Francise 
splash in the water. On going to tho concealing the articles in hollow 
place, McLeod could not bo seen,and al. shipped, it is stated from Victoria Bi 
though active searoh.'was made for two Columbia. Tho logs are bored as 
succeeding days hie bt&y has not yet been y® 1186d a8 water pipes, and the cndi 
recovered. Deceased has left a widow then Hpered off until the line qf “ 
and ten of a family, who were dependent with the plug which has been ftp 
upon him. >Lr is made as indistinct os possible.

Despatches to the Evening Mercnry.

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
London, May 2—The crisis in the Bri

tish Cabinet, occasioned by the recent di
vision on the subject of the Irish Church, 
monopolizes the public attention to-day.
It is thought that if the measures, which 
are in effect approved of by both parties, 
are not opposed by the Obérais, the pres
ent Cabinet will not resign nor dissolve * 
Parliament until an appeal can be made 
to the new constituencies. The Times,In 
an editorial, recommends this course.

London, May 3—It is said that Prime 
Minister Disraeli tendered his resignation 
~38terday, but that it was not accepted.
—tr Gladstone, on Monday, will move to 
suspend all orders and taka up the reso
lutions introduced by him in relation to 
the Irish Church. If the resolutions are 
carried, it is thought that an address to 
the Queen will follow.

Paris, May 3rd—Stockleberg has been 
appointed ambassador to represent the 
Prussian Government at Paris, vice Bud- 
berg, resigned.

London, May 3—A despatch says that 
Cravelli, the Austrian ambassador at 
Rome, died in that city yesterday.

American Despatches.
Richmond, May 3—Jeff Davis’ bail was 

renewed yesterday. Chief Justice Chase 
will be ready to try Mr Davis in ten daye 
after the trial of President Johnson.

New York, May 4th—The new North 
German steamer Smith|left BremenHaven 
on the 4th April, with a full complement 
of passengers, and has not yet arrived.— 
Fears are entertained for her safety, aa 
the Cable has not reported her pnt in any

New York, May 4—Special despatch to

Canadians in Montana.—A party of 
some ten Canadians who left Iberyille a 
month or six weeks ago for Montana 
Territory, was attacked by tho Sioux Ind
ians, and one of them perished. We 
liave not been able to get reliable parti
culars, but it seems that one of the party 
provoked the savages,and they demanded 
his surrender, after which they wreaked 
their vengeance by flaying him alive. The 
travelers were on board a Missouri river 
boat, bound for Fort Benton. A letter 
received here last week from a Canadian 
in Cheyenne city, Dacotah territory, 
gives a dismal picture ofthe state of so
ciety there. Murder and robbery are the 
order of the day. Three persons had 
been killed a few days before the letter 
was written. Quite on El Dorado this for 
ovr fortune-seeking emigrants —Si?. Johns 
NctC8.

Branding Df.serters.—-The London 
papers have pf late spoken frequently 
and in plain terms of the practice of 
branding deserters, which still flourishes 
in the British army. An adjutant, how
ever, writes as follows to correct the im
pression that the practice is inhuman : 
Soldiers are never branded, they are tat- 
toed ; the sentence of a court-martial in 
a case of desertion is, ‘ to be marked with 
the letter D in the usual manner ; which 
is under the guidance of rules laid down 
in the mutiny act, thus : ‘ A D, one inch 
in height, is cut out of a card which Is 
thus made into a stensil plate ; this I» 
placed on the man’s chest so that the top 
of the D is one inch below the left breast. 
With some Indian ink the letter is then 
stencilled on the skin, and an instrument 
made of six needle points fixed close to
gether in a piece of wood, like the end of 
a carpenter’s pencil, the points project
ing about the eighth of an inch is 
used to prick the skin under the ink mark 
and a little more ink, or ink and indigo. 
is then rubbed into the punctured skin%- 
The process is, in fact, tattooing, but done 
with Tar less pain than is suffered by many 
soldiers and sailors who get themselves 
tattoo.d with strange devices for their 
own amusement.”

Tiik Dominion Statutes.—On We : c - 
day, in the Commons, Sir John A. 7.1 
donald said tho“ enactments of this -


